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Hard-Core

“ Chances are if it happened in New York and it was important 
and interesting, Harley Flanagan was somewhere in the room. 
If you care anything about music, history, punk rock, hard-
core or just a ripping good story, this [Hard-Core: Life of  
My Own] is the punch in the face you want and need.”  
— ANTHONY BOURDAIN 

“ Cro-Mags founder Harley Flanagan lit the fuse, with a  
blazing opening set of classic New York Hardcore… Watching 
Harley’s sons join onstage, and later in the pit with their 
dad singing along into Glenn’s [Danzig] mic, is kinda what it’s 
all about.” —STEVEN BLUSH, MEDIUM.COM 



“ Harley Flanagan’s incredible story is not just the history  
of New York hard core, of which he is a founding father,  
but a history of New York itself,” wrote dear friend and 
fan, Anthony Bourdain, for the cover of Harley’s recently- 
published memoir, Hard Core: Life of My Own.

Raised in Europe and on New York’s gritty Lower East Side among 
iconic figures like Allen Ginsberg, Richard Hell, Debbie Harry, the 
Ramones, Andy Warhol and the Clash, Harley began his own musical career 
at age 11, performing at legendary hangouts like Max’s Kansas City and 
CBGBs, as the drummer for the classic NYC Punk band, the Stimulators.

By the early 80s Harley founded the seminal Hardcore band, Cro-Mags, 
writing the majority of their music and channeling his powerful survival 
instinct into the blistering soundtrack and storyline for the 80’s and 
90’s. Dave Grohl, among others, has often said there would be no  
Metallica, Green Day or Foo Fighters without the Cro-Mags. In March 
2019, Harley was featured among America’s punk pioneers and the U.K.’s 
most notorious bands in PUNK, a four-part docuseries on EPIX from 
executive producer John Varvatos and punk music legend Iggy Pop. In a 
world searching for authenticity- it doesn’t get any more real than 
Harley. His ever-growing popularity with audiences outside of the Punk 
and Hardcore world, is a testament to the ORIGINS of alternative music 
and lost histories from the visionaries who created it. 

At his core, there is a softer side of Harley. He spends hours 
responding to kids and adults who reach out to him on social media in 
their darkest hours. In his podcasts and posts, he is an advocate for 
mental health and an inspiring voice for PTSD. He is a loving father, 
devoted husband, outstanding friend and is in the process of creating 
a foundation that supports animal charities and underprivileged kids. 
He is a 2nd degree blackbelt under Master Renzo Gracie and has been a 
BJJ practitioner since Renzo first arrived in New York in the mid-1990s. 
He has been teaching–and now directing–the kids’ program at Renzo’s 
flagship academy in NYC for the last 10 years.Harley Flanagan is on fire 
these days! Between the Cro-Mags appearing with The Misfits, to complet-
ing the Cro-Mags first album in nearly 20 years, to scoring his first 
feature film – and acting in it, as well–at 52 he says “I feel stronger, 
happier mentally, spiritually and physically then I have in years, and 
I am looking forward to the future.”
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https://feralhouse.com/hard-core/
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“Harley, as you know, is larger than life.  
He has seen more than five of your  
“eventful life” friends put together. 
Look him up. I’m amazed he hasn’t somehow 
exothermically reacted to his experiences 
and turned into a parts-per-million spray 
that quickly and invisibly covers 
civilization.” -HENRY ROLLINS
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1979:: 
WITH THE STIMULATORS 
Loud Fast Rules

1994:: 
re-release of Age of 
Quarrel and Best Wishes.

2016::  
HARLEY FLANAGAN
CRO-MAGS

1982:: 
WITH THE STIMULATORS
LOUD FAST RULES
live concert recording

1995::  
with White Devil
Reincarnation 

2016::  
with chris clemence
let’s go 

1982::  
NEW YORK THRASH various 
artists compilation

2000::  
WITH CRO-MAGS
Before the Quarrel 

2018::  
HARLEY FLANAGAN
DR. KNOW EP

1986::  
WITH CRO-MAGS
The Age of Quarrel 

2000::  
WITH CRO-MAGS
REVENGE 

2018:: 
HARLEY “CRO-MAGS”  
FLANAGAN 1982/83  
Cro-Mags Demos 

1989::  
WITH CRO-MAGS
Best Wishes 

2003::  
WITH Harley’s War
Cro-Mag 

2018::  
with the stimulators
loud fast rules!  
Re-Release 

2019::  
with CRO-MAGS
DON’T GIVE IN 

2019::  
with CRO-MAGS
FRON THE GRAVE 

1992::  
WITH CRO-MAGS
Alpha Omega 

2008::  
WITH Harley’s War
ALL-STARS 

1993::  
WITH CRO-MAGS
Near Death Experience 

2011::  
WITH Harley’s War
2012 

https://smarturl.it/dontgivein
https://smarturl.it/dontgivein
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https://www.dropbox.com/s/cjgu5i0dbaa6486/by%20Fernando%20Godoy%202.jpg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/ybd9b693g3ug1zq/by%20Laura%20Flanagan.jpg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/bijg4u9fn89y10i/LES%20by%20Laura%20Flanagan%20.jpg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/z4apmiju95v3qm2/by%20Steven%20J.%20Messina.JPG?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/1ug3uumeghelfcj/by%20Fernando%20Godoy%202%20%282%29.jpg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/778chrbusdgm7jj/by%20Fernando%20Godoy%202%20%281%29.jpg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/0t9jfh6tx73r2os/Harley%20and%20IceT%20by%20Laura%20Flanagan.jpg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/derrq0nu5tjs9l9/Harley%20and%20Bourdain%20Rays%20Candy%20Store%204-2018%20by%20Laura%20Flanagan.jpg?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/7sisvgt34le6bqq/by%20Fernando%20Godoy.jpg?dl=0


 TRACK
S 

Cro Mags - We Gotta Know

Harley Cro-Mags Flanagan Hard-Core Live 
Guilty (Until Proven Innocent)

Harley Flanagan -FULL SET- 
Sound And Fury 2017

Harley Cro-Mags Flanagan / 
Hard-Core / Apocalypse Now

 MUS
IC 

Harley Cro-Mags Flanagan It’s All 
Good (When It’s All Good)

Harley appears in the upcoming  
film, Between Wars, starring  
Michael Imperioli

 VIDEO
S 

 MUS
IC 

TRAI
LER

https://youtu.be/6CyxPzoeyrg
https://youtu.be/LShKx60cJkw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0BLcCM8nPYQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DXXNqgv6kEc&t=14s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bm3cnA8iNuw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IjgiOgcTnv0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XA__JfEFMaQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SWu2l5Ee0zs&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BuDowtJyis4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wpbTB6C5d8Y
I Love My Life
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Life of My Own: Harley 
Flanagan with Anthony 
Bourdain

Harley talks about his LES 
episode of Parts Unknown 
airing 11/11 on CNN

 SOC
IAL 

Noisey Meets: 
Harley Flanagan

The New York Hardcore 
Chronicles 10 Questions 
w/ Harley Flanagan

Harley Flanagan Gives A 
Tour Of CBGB And Talks 
With Hilly Kristal

10.5K 40.1K
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https://www.rollingstone.com/tv/lists/anthony-bourdain-music-best-moments-travel-food-rock-w521278
https://www.nytimes.com/2016/08/24/nyregion/harley-flanagan-original-new-york-punker-finds-his-mellower-side.html
https://www.vice.com/en_us/article/exv78w/hardcore-legend-and-cro-mags-founder-harley-flanagan-doesnt-regret-anything
https://www.rollingstone.com/sports/harley-flanagan-of-cro-mags-records-new-york-rangers-song-w447737
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pZXM3uNqOGw&t=2s
https://noisey.vice.com/en_uk/article/9bkqw8/noisey-meets-harley-flanagan-2016
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eeh7ZeTWwo8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jSnLYgPi3OQ
https://www.facebook.com/Harley-Flanagan-416672891714461/
https://www.instagram.com/harleyfflanagan/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCqFTD9R8m179opS7k5Cnnrw/featured
https://www.nydailynews.com/entertainment/tv/ny-ent-anthony-bourdain-parts-unknown-lower-east-side-20181024-story.html
https://www.amny.com/eat-and-drink/food-film-festival-anthony-bourdain-1.22015264
https://www.chicagotribune.com/dining/ct-ent-parts-unknown-anthony-bourdain-final-review-20181109-story.html
https://deadline.com/2018/11/anthony-bourdain-parts-unknown-finale-playlist-blondie-you-cant-put-your-arms-around-a-memory-johnny-thunders-1202500181/
https://explorepartsunknown.com/destination/lower-east-side/
https://loudwire.com/cro-mags-band-name-suit-settle/
https://www.rollingstone.com/music/music-news/cro-mags-harley-flanagan-wins-band-name-825896/
https://www.revolvermag.com/music/6-best-new-songs-right-now-101119
https://consequenceofsound.net/2019/10/cro-mags-from-the-grave-phil-campbell/
https://www.grammy.com/grammys/news/cro-mags-return-dont-give-ep-their-first-new-release-19-years
https://www.altpress.com/features/cro-mags-harley-flanagan-dont-give-in-interview/
http://www.jerseybeat.com/quinlan-chronicles.html
https://www.laweekly.com/the-best-gig-i-ever-saw-cro-mags-harley-flanagan/
https://deadline.com/2018/11/anthony-bourdain-parts-unknown-finale-playlist-blondie-you-cant-put-your-arms-around-a-memory-johnny-thunders-1202500181/
https://loudwire.com/cro-mags-band-name-suit-settle/
https://www.rollingstone.com/music/music-news/cro-mags-harley-flanagan-wins-band-name-825896/
https://www.chicagotribune.com/dining/ct-ent-parts-unknown-anthony-bourdain-final-review-20181109-story.html
https://www.amny.com/eat-and-drink/food-film-festival-anthony-bourdain-1.22015264
https://www.nydailynews.com/entertainment/tv/ny-ent-anthony-bourdain-parts-unknown-lower-east-side-20181024-story.html


Φ     FOLLOW                 listen      contact 

For Media, please contact
Lucy Rendler-Kaplan
ARKAY MARKETING & PR

Arkaylucy@gmail.com

mailto:info%40hfhcmedia.com?subject=
mailto:Arkaylucy%40gmail.com?subject=Harley%20Flanagan
https://www.harleyflanagan.com
https://itunes.apple.com/us/artist/harley-flanagan/272007457
https://open.spotify.com/artist/3ajWDbT03tBlfWDid1g0qr
https://play.google.com/store/music/artist/Harley_Flanagan?id=Ahxxymsqpzvn4rvybnnnecmkane
https://www.amazon.com/Harley-Flanagan/e/B01EAT00AQ/digital/ref=ntt_mp3_rdr?_encoding=UTF8&sn=d
https://www.instagram.com/harleyfflanagan/
https://www.facebook.com/Harley-Flanagan-416672891714461/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCE2rHbgkJzQNOAu-Jm95boA/videos?pbjreload=10
mailto:info%40hfhcmedia.com?subject=
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